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What is the Maker Cities Research
Project?

Maker Cities is a research project funded by Etsy US,
which aims to identify the multi-national independent
creative community in Berlin, the challenges they face,
and possible strategies for overcoming them. The
project was carried out by Annemarie Schumacher &
Emma Wood, with additional support from Iris
Pohlgeers.

The project began with the following three initial
hypotheses:

• The Maker community is a valuable creative
economic group that is under-acknowledged by
local government

• There is a lack of statistical data about the Maker
community

• There is a lack of understanding about the issues
and challenges facing the Maker community

The goal of the project’s first stage was to explore these
hypotheses, gather the required information and
present possible test strategies, and the results of this
can be found in the Maker Cities Initial Report
published in 2018. This final report focuses on the
second and concluding stage of the project, which
sought to present the initial findings to local
government partners, put the test strategies into
practice, and then review them to produce final
conclusions and recommendations.

Who is a “Maker”?

For the purpose of this project, the term “Maker” is
used to define someone who fits the following
descriptive profile:

A Berlin Maker is someone who runs a small business
involving the hand-crafting of design-based products,
or the restoration and re-selling of vintage design
items. You could be just starting out or more
established, working in your business full- or part-
time, a native German or from another country.

Based on this profile and the initial research gathered,
the average Berlin Maker was found to be female, in her
late twenties or thirties and someone who has a
university degree. She is the only employee in her
creative business, which is not yet fully sustainable,
meaning she must rely on additional external sources
of income. Initial research also showed that the ratio
between German and non-German nationalities was
roughly equal.

Whatwere the project goals?

The goals of the Maker Cities research project were
three-fold, and included the following:

• To collect impartial and relevant data on the
international community of Makers in Berlin,
Germany.

• To identify the administrative challenges they face
whilst running & growing their businesses.

• To determine the most effective educational
strategies for overcoming these challenges.
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Outline of data-gathering methods

In order to create a comprehensive overview of the
Berlin Maker community, three methods of data-
gathering were used over a period of 10 weeks in late
2017.

1. Online survey

Over 100 Berlin-based Makers participated in a
detailed online survey, that was marketed across the
city in late 2017. Participants were found through the
existing Berlin creative community network, word of
mouth, and from visiting popular local markets and
seasonal shows to advertise the survey in person.

2. One-on-one interviews

One-on-one interviews were held with six Makers at
the end of 2017 and were conducted by Annemarie
Schumacher & Emma Wood. The interviewees were
identified from the responses to the online survey, and
were chosen to present a fair representation of the
range of data gathered from the online survey. The
goal of the one-on-one interviews was to learn about
the detailed personal experiences of a diverse group
of Makers, in a private environment.

3. Focus group

A focus group made up of eight Makers was held and
moderated by Iris Pohlgeers & Annemarie Schumacher.
Participants were identified from the responses to the

online survey, and were chosen to present a fair
representation of the range of data gathered from the
online survey.

Results of the data-gathering
methods

The three previously outlined methods of data-
gathering provided the following results:

1. Objective data was collected surrounding the topics
of nationality, German & English language skill level,
personal circumstances (e.g. age, children), and the
general current developmental phase of their business.

2. Subjective data was collected that focused on which
areas of business administration were perceived to be
the most challenging, and which external factors
played a role in the success rate of small-scale creative
businesses.

3. Key differences were identified between newly-
established & not-yet sustainable businesses, and more
established & sustainable businesses, with a focus on
which business administration areas they struggle with
the most.

4. Deeper insights were gained into why and how
Makers start their businesses, along with their existing
strategies for finding support (both practical and
emotional), and with their perceptions of the positive
and negative aspects of running a small creative
business.
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Initial Conclusions

Based on the data-gathering and results described
above, we identified three main “pain points” that
would form the focus of the research project’s second
phase. Below is a summary of these pain points, and a
more detailed assessment can be found in the Maker
Cities Initial Report published in 2018.

1. Information accessibility

There is a lack of accessible, accurate and up-to-date
information that is tailored to the Maker community,
specifically those who are registered as a
Kleinunternehmer, with a Gewerbe, who mainly sell
online. A language barrier also exists, both for native
Germans and non-German speakers, wherein native
Germans struggle with a lack of specialised
terminology, and non-German speakers are faced with
an overall lack of vocabulary. When these obstacles are
combined with negative experiences with professional
service providers (e.g. lawyers, accountants), Makers
find themselves turning to unregulated, unofficial
channels, and this leads to misinformation, inefficiency
and anxiety.

2. German educational & employment
systems

Feedback from the initial data-gathering was consistent
in highlighting the perception that there is very little
overlap between creative and business fields of study
within Germany. Research participants reported feeling
unwelcome and unsupported by the Arbeitsamt, and

that the contribution of Makers to the Berlin creative
economy is undervalued, both at local and national
government levels. With the initial research showing
that almost 90% of Berlin Makers are female, it is also
likely that gender plays a role in this issue, as women
tend to fundamentally underestimate themselves in the
work environment, and are less likely to charge high
enough rates for their products and services, or to
compete for funding.

3. Mental well-being

The strain of balancing multiple roles and
responsibilities in running an independent creative
business leaves little room for distinction between the
personal space and work lives of Berlin Makers. With
58% of Makers working from home, this line between
professional and personal becomes even harder to
draw, and can often lead to social isolation, a lack of
professional support and a heightened sense of anxiety
around the rules and regulations of running a business
in Berlin.

Reception of the Initial Report

Wirtschaftsförderung Neukölln

A meeting with Clemens Mücke (Head of the
Department of Economic Development in Neukölln) to
discuss the Maker Cities Initial Report provided the
opportunity to focus on select core issues raised by our
research.

A common occurence amongst small creative

businesses is that they stop growing and plateau
shortly after passing the start-up phase. This is often
due to a lack of financing; Makers lack the capital to
invest in the new equipment, work spaces or
manpower needed for their business to expand. This
issue, along with the identified need for micro-credit
and micro-funding was addressed with Herr Mücke,
and one option identified was a collaboration between
BKK e.V. and IBB (Berlin Investment Bank), wherein BKK
e.V. would determine the recipients of micro-credit, and
IBB would handle the administration.

The urgent need for bilingual support (German &
English) in the fields of accounting, taxes and legal
issues, with a specific focus on Maker-related issues was
also discussed, with a final agreement on proposing
that each Berlin Bezirk (district) could fund one
individual workshop, structured around the results of
the Maker Cities research project.

An invitation was issued to present the Initial Report at
a city-wide Runder Tisch (Round Table) event, where
multiple entities would be coming together to discuss
effective ways to support Kultur- und Kreativwirtschaft
across Berlin.

Senatsverwaltung für Kultur und
Europa

A meeting with Reiner Schmock-Bathe (Berlin Senate
Department for Culture and Europe) in early 2018 was
able to confirm evidence from initial Maker Cities
research that identified difficulties in obtaining small-
scale funding (“micro-funding”).
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Mr. Schmock-Bathe agreed that the Maker community
currently falls in the gap between different senate
departments, in that it is too small a community for the
Department of Economics to address, yet too
commercial for the Department of Culture. As a result
of this, there are no programmes or support available
that are directly tailored to the Maker demographic.

As a way to remedy this, we worked with Mr. Schmock-
Bathe to identify potential partners for establishing
future Maker-focused programmes and support, such
as the IBB (Berlin Investment Bank) and ESF (European
Social Fund).

Runder Tisch zum Thema Kultur- und
Kreativwirtschaft

Following the meeting with Mr. Mücke, the initial Maker
Cities report was presented by Iris Pohlgeers at the
2018 Runder Tisch zum Thema Kultur- und
Kreativwirtschaft (Round Table on Cultural and Creative
Industries).

There was a divided reaction to the findings presented
by the Maker Cities report, with some of the district
representatives responding enthusiastically to Mr.
Mücke’s proposal of each district funding an individual
workshop, and openly declaring a willingness to
participate. Other representatives were more reluctant
to contribute to this proposal, arguing they had already
provided multiple multi-lingual workshops for small
businesses, but that attendance had been too low to
continue investing in them.

Jürgen Schepers, a representative from the IHK (Berlin

Chamber of Industry and Commerce) outlined the
existing workshops and support offered by the IHK,
along with current ESF-funded educational programs.
He raised the suggestion that the root issue lay in
communication with the Maker community as to the
resources that already exist. It was his experience that
individuals in the creative industries look for the
following three types of events:

• Meeting and networking with other creatives

• Meeting potential new customers (from both
within and outside the creative industries)

• Gaining new knowledge and skills

Another core issue was highlighted by Mr. Schmock-
Bathe from the Senate Department for Culture &
Europe with the suggestion that larger institutions such
as the IHK Berlin feel a lack of responsibility to the
Maker community, whilst the Maker community
simultaneously feels these larger institutions are not
aimed towards them. Addressing this mutual lack of
trust between institutions and the Maker community is
key to both building external awareness of the Maker
community, and of raising the confidence of the
members of the Maker community.

One proposal suggested collaboratively by Jürgen
Schepers from the IHK and Tanja Mülhans from the
Senate Department for Economy, Energy and Business
was to create a microsite on the official Senate website
dedicated to the Maker community. This micro-site
would bring together all the existing links and
resources pertaining to the creative industries in Berlin.

As a result, only one core location would need to be
marketed and promoted to the Maker community,
instead of multiple scattered and uncoordinated
resources.

In addition to the proposal for a micro-site, Ms. Mülhans
also made the argument for the creative sector to
provide a stronger and more unified voice. The music
and club industries in Berlin were cited as an example
of the effectiveness of unified lobbying on local policy.

Key Mid-Project Questions

Following the conclusions drawn from the initial report
and its reception amongst local government, the
following key questions were identified, which can be
used to steer future research and development of
resources targeting the Maker community:

• Which learning strategies and formats work best
for creatives?

• What would be the ideal formats for existing
resources to increase their effectiveness?

• How can we raise awareness of existing resources
and support available to the Maker community?

• How can we increase the confidence of Makers to
pursue these avenues?

• How can we encourage Makers to engage
proactively with their local government?
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Methods

Four test strategies were identified to address these key
questions: case studies, business coaching, workshops
and panel talks. These strategies were chosen to
compare and contrast the impact of applying external
support, individual attention, group environments and
community gatherings to education strategies, and
seeing how Makers respond to them. By using these
methods to address the key mid-project questions
identified above, it should be possible to identify a
sustainable and realistic educational strategy for each
one.

Case Studies

“How do Makers set goals and work to attain them?”

Format & Goals

Three participants were selected to take place in
individual case studies between January to July 2018,
which were conducted by Annemarie Schumacher &
Emma Wood. The participants chosen were all at a
different developmental stage within their business,
and each were identified as particularly struggling with
one of the key pain points identified in the initial project
research phase (mental well-being, the German system,
information accessibility). There was an average of five
sessions per participant, with each session being
roughly one hour long.

The case studies were intended to provide a purely
observational overview of each participant’s
experiences and perspectives, allowing us to identify

how a creative business progresses over the course of
six months, how Makers identify obstacles, and how
they work to resolve them. By including a short recap in
each session and asking questions about short-term
future goals, the sessions were provided with an open
yet consistent structure.

Participant A: Mental Well-Being

Participant A works as a freelance illustrator, is female, is
aged between 25-29 years old, has lived in Berlin for
over five years and has EU nationality. She has a
Bachelor’s degree and began her business over four
years ago. Her business is financially sustainable, and
she sells primarily through Etsy, her own website
(provided by Tictail) and directly through social media.

At the start of the case study, Participant A identified the
main challenges in running her business as:

• Difficulties balancing the three existing branches
of her business (selling products, client-based
project work and running a gallery in her
workspace)

• Lack of an effective work routine

• Reluctance to delegate tasks

• Finding it hard to say “no” for fear of finding
herself without work

• Recurring chronic health problems
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When asked to reflect on these identified main
challenges, the following summarising obstacle was
identified:

“To find a good time management system that would
result in reduced stress levels and improved health.”

Over the course of the case study, the participant
identified the following solutions:

• Setting realistic yearly goals

• Prioritising set times for personal creative work

• Recalculating product pricing and selecting
projects that pay a better wage

• Setting a minimum hourly rate for client work that
would allow a three-day work schedule

• Learning to take time off without feeling guilt
towards the business

At the end of the case study, Participant A was asked to
compare their current position with the start of the
study, and the result found was improved health, a
renewed connection with their profession and overall
greater personal happiness. The resources most used
by Participant A throughout the course of the case
study were regular in-person meetings with her success
team and a personalised paper system for time
management. Her response to the case study was
positive, and she found the result of regularly reflecting
on her business to have a therapeutic effect similar to
that of her success team meetings.

Participant B: The German System

Participant B is a female children’s fashion designer,
aged between 35-39 years old, has lived in Berlin for
five years and is of German nationality. She has
children, works from home, has a Master’s degree and
founded her business less than one year ago. Her
business is not financially sustainable and she receives
supplemental financial support through the local
Employment Agency.

At the start of the case study, Participant B identified the
main challenges in running her business as:

• Not knowing where to begin with establishing her
business

• Feeling as though there is too much to do and too
little time

• Progress feels slow and is constantly interrupted

• Not being financially viable and therefore being
unable to invest properly

Prior to the beginning of the case study, Participant B
had successfully applied for a start-up grant
(Gründungszuschuss), and had found a business coach
through Zukunft im Zentrum. She found the business
coaching sessions helpful, but the start-up funding
process was confusing and drawn-out, with Participant
B meeting with five different supervisors at the
Employment Office between March to August 2017.
Participant B received different feedback based on who
she was meeting with, which resulted in a stilted sense
of progress.
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Over the course of the case study, the participant
identified the following solutions:

• Setting up own online shop to have greater control
of revenue

• Teaching sewing workshops to broaden customer
base and increase earnings

• Collaborations with other designers with larger
social media followings

At the end of the case study, Participant B saw progress
in her initial challenges and positive effects from her
solutions. By working collaboratively with other
designers, she saw an increase in confidence and
productivity. However, she still struggled with overall
confidence in her business concept, and felt she had
not made enough progress within the timeframe of the
case study. By the end of the case study, Participant B
was also pregnant with her second child, and she
believed this new circumstance had strongly informed
her assessment. Her overall response to the case study
experience was positive, and she stated that being
comfortable with the organisers allowed her to be fully
honest.

Participant C: Information Accessibility

Participant C is a female jewellery designer, aged
between 30-34 years old, has lived in Berlin for over five
years and is of EU nationality. She has a vocational
degree and founded her business less than one year
ago. Her primary sales channels are Etsy, DaWanda, her
own website (provided by Tictail) and local craft &

design markets. Her business is not financially
sustainable and she receives extra income from
freelance sales work in a non-creative industry.

Before the case study, Participant C had looked for
assistance and support via online forums and in person
at various offices (e.g. finance office & employment
office) but has not found these resources to be reliable
or supportive. A language barrier and reliance on
imprecise free online translation software has made it
hard to have confidence in her understanding of the
information she is able to obtain. Overarching all of
these issues is the fear of not running a legally-
compliant business, having not found a reliable list of
requirements.

“I don’t know what I don’t know.”

At the start of the case study, Participant C identified the
main challenges in running her business as:

• A reactive routine and lack of a clear work
structure

• Unable to find affordable yet reliable information
on German business requirements as a freelancer

• The risk of mis-translation when translating
German legal and financial documents

• Unsure whether the business is legally compliant
(e.g. correct website terms & conditions and
imprint)

Participant C decided to focus on the elements of her

business that involved product development, pricing
and developing a less reactive work structure. However,
she also chose not to invest further energy into
researching or developing a reliable solution to her
issues surrounding legal compliance. This was because
to her, the risk of paying a fine or other penalty would
be less of a cost to her business than the financial and
time commitment she believed would be involved in
finding the correct answers.

After two meetings, Participant C stopped engaging
with the case study, but did agree to a final meeting at
the same time the other two case studies were being
completed. She had made progress in tracking
revenue, but the core challenges faced at the
beginning of the case study remained. Participant C still
obtained most of her information from online forums,
and continued not to prioritise legal compliance.

Conclusion

The case study method proved to be valuable in
helping understand how makers think and how they
identify and solve problems. All participants used the
case study sessions as a means to express their process
and problem-solving techniques aloud, which was of
clear benefit to them. Unexpectedly, simply providing
an observational presence gave participants a feeling
of accountability, and they used the meeting dates as
an opportunity to set targets and deadlines for their
businesses.

The case studies highlighted the importance of support
for the Maker community, and the very real progress
and growth that this support can stimulate. Likewise,
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the negative impact of isolation or a failure to identify
effective support channels can be seen in cases where
business growth and development stagnate.

These findings from the case studies correlate with the
research findings. There is an inherently social aspect to
the Maker community, and working in isolation can
leave Makers feeling starved for feedback and insight
into their own businesses. In any future similar case
studies it would be beneficial to alter the model to
include varying “interaction dates”, identifying the
optimal frequency of in-person support for each
participant.

Business Coaching

“What is the impact of tailored support on Makers?”

Format & Goals

Six participants were selected to take part in a series of
six private business coaching sessions over a period of
six to eight months. The goal of the business coaching
sessions was to use a one-on-one support system to
address the questions and development of the
participants, to help stabilise their businesses and to
promote growth.

The selection of participants was made to reflect three
different stages of business development identified as:
getting started, getting serious and expanding. The
sessions were led by professional business coach Iris
Pohlgeers and were hosted by coopolis GmbH in
Neukölln, Berlin.

Participant A: Price calculation & negotiation
strategies

Participant A specialises in embroidered garments and
embroidery art, and has a Bachelor’s degree in
Economics. They moved to Berlin in 2018 and have
Turkish nationality.

The key issue identified for Participant A regarded
product pricing and hourly rates. They had a
perception that a fair hourly rate would lead to high
product prices that customers would be unwilling to
pay, yet maintaining a low hourly rate would result in an
unsustainable business model.

Over the course of the business coaching sessions a
schematic price calculation for all existing products was
established. To create more diversity in income, the
product range was expanded to include higher priced
items, and Participant A began offering creative
workshops. Additionally, the participant practiced
preparing customer conversations in regards to pricing
and pricing negotiations.

By the end of the coaching sessions, Participant A had
gained a balanced awareness of the value of their time
and products, and was able to approach pricing
negotiations with both confidence and humour. A
tangible fiscal result of this ongoing work was a
generated savings totaling six months of living costs.
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Participant B: Increasing profit and identifying new
sales partners

Participant B is of Georgian nationality and has been
living in Berlin since 2016. They specialise in the design
and production of jewellery, lamps and furniture, and
their main income is through sales on Etsy, at markets
and through a wholesale partner. Additional financing
is available through personal savings and family
support.

The main issues identified in the business coaching
sessions with Participant B were insufficient profit and a
difficulty in reaching potential wholesale partners.

During the business coaching sessions, the participant
set a SMART target (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Realistic, Timely) for their business in 2018 and
identified the minimum turnover needed to be made at
a market in order for it to be profitable. They then used
this information to make a selection of markets where
this turnover would be achievable. Through reaching
out to potential new wholesale partners, they learned
how to establish and foster new contacts based on
shared interest and trust, and how to represent
themselves both authentically and professionally.

By the end of the coaching sessions, Participant B had
acquired two new wholesale partners, had established
their own online store and had also opened a physical
shop in Berlin. In order to secure their livelihood
against this new growth, they also took on a part-time
job.

Participant C: Creating structure and focusing on goals

Participant C is a German national who moved to Berlin

in 2016. They have a degree in Psychology and run a
lingerie brand. Their income stems mainly from two
wholesale partners, a shared retail shop, direct
purchases through Instagram and a separate part-time
job.

The core challenge identified at the start of the
business coaching sessions was having no clear
overview of the business finances, feeling
overwhelmed by endless to-do lists, and a general,
overarching lack of structure.

During the coaching, Participant C identified which
tasks were of the highest priority, and which could be
delegated, and also developed strategies to reduce
time-consuming activities. They recalculated their
pricing structure, identified their profit from individual
product lines, and established the minimum turnover
requirement for potential wholesale partners. They also
set a longer-term five-year target, and included
budgeting for vacations and retirement.

By the end of the coaching sessions, Participant C
joined a Success Team to continue pursuing their goals
in a supported environment, and described their new
working situation as “more planning and structure, and
less struggle”.

Participant D: Acquisition & financial security

Participant D is a German national with degrees in both
Illustration and German. They founded their illustration
and pattern design business in 2016, and their main
income is through client commissions and a part-time
job.

In the coaching sessions, the main challenges identified

were an insufficient monthly turnover to be able to work
full-time as an illustrator, and difficulty in approaching
potential clients.

Throughout the business coaching sessions, Participant
D set the goal to halve their hours at their part-time job,
and they calculated the monthly income and number of
commissions needed to enable that. They drew up an
acquisition plan that included scheduling regular client
updates and preparing cold calls to potential new
clients. They also expanded their offered services by
including graphic recording.

At the end of the business coaching sessions,
Participant D had generated savings equivalent to three
months of living costs. They joined the KSK (Artists’
Social Security Fund) to reduce their health insurance
expenses, and joined an online “Acquisition Challenge”
programme.

Participant E: Growth and searching for investors

Participant E founded a baby and children’s clothing
line in 2016. They have Colombian nationality and a
Masters degree in Fashion. Their business is financially
sustainable, and the main income sources are through
their own shop and website, wholesale partners and
consultancy work.

At the start of the coaching sessions, Participant E
identified their main challenges as seasonal income
fluctuations, rising supply costs and upcoming
maternity leave.

During the course of the business coaching, the
participant worked to introduce structure to their
business by defining a budget that would give enough
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financial leeway to cope with seasonal fluctuation, and
reviewing their existing retail and wholesale prices. To
reach this newly established budget, they introduced a
lower-cost retail product line, and maintained the
higher-cost product line for direct sales.

By the end of the business coaching, Participant E had
contacted IBB (Berlin Investment Bank), various start-up
programmes and the IHK (Berlin Chamber of Industry
and Commerce) for financial support, and Nemona (an
incubator for independent fashion design in Berlin) for
tailored advice on financing fashion collections.

Participant F: Finding employees

Participant F is a leather and wool accessory designer
who founded their business in 2012 and has Israeli
nationality. Their business is financially sustainable, and
their main sources of income are through Etsy and
DaWanda, as well as local markets.

They identified their main challenge as finding a
suitable employee to help with bookkeeping and
general office management.

During the business coaching sessions, Participant F
developed a mission statement that identified the three
most important values for their company and used this
to create a job advertisement that was circulated on
selected online platforms, their private network, and
other creative networks.

After two business coaching sessions, Participant F
transferred to a more intensive coaching programme

through the IHK, with a plan to entirely revise their
company structure.

Conclusion

By comparing the progress and results of all six
business coaching participants it was possible to
identify the commonality of insecurity brought on by
financial instability, a feeling of being overburdened
and a lack of opportunities to exchange experiences
with fellow small creative business owners. Recurring
topics raised by participants can be divided into the
following two categories:

• Entrepreneurial thinking and acting

▪ Recognising one's own value

▪ Building sales strategies

▪ Product development

▪ Business modelling

▪ Budgeting

• Motivation and structure

▪ Goal-setting

▪ Time management

▪ Finding support systems
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In conducting each business coaching session, the
coach focused on open and non-judgmental
communication, and ensured that all solutions and
strategies were generated by or in cooperation with the
participant, and were not influenced by external
guidelines. Working together on fiscal topics such as
budgeting and pricing dissolved uncertainties, and
drawing parallels between classic economics
vocabulary and personal experiences of the
participants proved to be highly effective. Tactics the
participant associated with fear or anxiety took longer
to implement, but it was always possible to find
motivation for test attempts. Finally, whilst the business
coach was not able to provide legal and tax advice, they
were able to refer the participants to qualified
consultants.

At the end of the business coaching sessions, all
participants positively reviewed having the opportunity
to focus exclusively on their creative business in a
concentrated atmosphere, without fearing having to
face an external evaluation. In many instances, simply
through preparing for the coaching sessions and
formulating their own questions allowed the
participants to identify their own solutions.

Were sufficient funding to be made available, it would
be ideal to continue to partner with organisations such
as Coopolis GmbH to make a six-month period of
business coaching available to Makers. Partnering with
organisations in other neighbourhoods throughout
Berlin would help spread the workload, raise

awareness of the support, and make it easily accessible
for Makers throughout the city.

Panel Talks

“What happens when Makers connect and find support
through a community?”

Format & Goals

A number of moderated panel talks moderated by
Emma Wood took place at various creative studios
throughout Berlin. Each talk lasted roughly two hours
and invited three key external guests to share their
experiences with the audience, which was made up of
Maker Cities participants and BKK members. The goal
of the panel talks was to use the social and informal
environment of an interactive group discussion to
create a safe and non-judgemental space where
participants could feel safe to share their experiences.

Knowing Your Worth

The guest panellists at the “Knowing Your Worth” panel
talk were Australian art director Gabby Lord, German
writer and writing coach Sonia Knecht and Romanian
cultural intellectual property lawyer Monica Moisin-
Bota.

The issues discussed at the panel talk included:

• How to communicate the value of your business

• How confidence, vulnerability & professionalism
are related

• How to handle rejection

• How not to compare yourself to similar businesses

• How gender stereotypes play a role in how hand-
crafted industries are viewed

Hobby To Business: Crafting Your Career

The guest panellists at the “Hobby to Business: Crafting
Your Career” panel talk were American journalist and
author Grace Dobush, Australian artist and comic Chaz
Hutton and German maker and business coach Hanna
Lisa Haferkamp.

The issues discussed at the panel talk included:

• How your relationship with your medium changes
when it becomes your career

• What “slow business” means and when it works
well

• The biggest barriers that prevent people from
understanding profitability

• How to find support and motivation when working
in isolation
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How To Be Good At Everything

The guest panellists at the “How To Be Good At
Everything” panel talk were German small business
owner and former head of Etsy Germany Arne Erichsen,
American maker and ceramics studio owner Mia Moss
and German maker and business coach Iris Pohlgeers.

The issues discussed at the panel talk included:

• How to plan and delegate productively, whilst
making time for creativity

• How to break out of the mindset of needing to be
good at everything

• How the running of small businesses is influenced
by the administrative structure and requirements
of Berlin and Germany, and local community
solutions

Conclusion

All three panel talks were well attended, and the
audience responded positively to the opinions and
experiences of the guest panelists. Audience members
were also open to sharing their own professional
struggles and the effective solutions they had found.
Once the structured panel talk had ended, the
audience often stayed longer to discuss matters
relating to their own businesses in smaller groups, both
amongst themselves and with the guest panelists. The
feedback from audience members and guest panelists

was that the panel talks were an effective way to foster
group discussion and share community-specific
experiences in a structured and safe environment.

Group Workshops

“What is the effectiveness of expert resources when
presented to a small group?”

Format & Goals

Based on the direct results of the initial Maker Cities
research, a series of group workshops were provided
under the title of “Tough Love: Realistic, no-nonsense
business workshops, tailored for the creative
community”. These workshops had an average duration
of 2.5 hours and an average size of ten attendees. Their
aim was to build confidence in the Maker community
through providing honest, specialised and reliable
education, and to encourage participants to approach
their businesses with a newly-gained sense of
assuredness and stability. By receiving information that
was specifically tailored to the Maker community,
participants could greatly reduce their fears and
concerns that there was crucial information they didn’t
have access to.

The first workshop was organised and operated by the
BKK and was funded by the Wirtschaftsförderung
Neukölln (Department of Economic Development in
Neukölln). The remaining four workshops were
organised and operated by coopolis GmbH, and were
funded by the BIWAQ project. The content of the first
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workshop was curated by Annemarie Schumacher &
Emma Wood in cooperation with the expert, and also
included a handout for all participants that was
designed by the BKK.

Insurances & Licences

The workshop was taught by Ludmilla Kuhlen, lawyer.

The target audience of the workshop was Makers who
do not have a Gewerbeschein (trade licence) or
professional liability insurance, Makers who own
personal assets and are not sure if these assets are
legally protected against potential lawsuits, and/or
Makers who run workshops, have a physical store, or
sell at markets and/or trade shows.

The issues addressed by the workshop were:

• The feeling of “winging it” when it comes to
running a small creative business business

• The uncertainty of not knowing legal essentials are
missing from the business

• Being daunted by the prospect of addressing
these uncertainties

• Being unaware of cost-effective options that can
address these issues

The content of the workshop was:

• Understanding which specific licences and
insurances are needed for the specific businesses
run by the workshop participants

• Knowing where to find these licences and
insurances

• Learning what are cost-effective solutions to
licences and insurances

• Learning how to compare services and what steps
are needed to set them up

Taxes: The Basics

The workshop was taught by Mahmoud Achour, tax
lawyer.

The target audience of the workshop was Makers who
have recently moved to Germany and need to file taxes
for the first time, Makers who have been in Germany for
a longer period of time but are still unfamiliar with the
tax-filing process, Makers with more than one
nationality who don’t understand the requirements of
filing taxes in multiple countries, and/or Makers who do
not have an accountant and have limited German
language skills.

The issues addressed by the workshop were:

• Not knowing the practical steps and requirements
around filing tax returns

• Not knowing where to find the right information
on dual taxation

• Coping with these issues by using avoidance and
hoping their income is too low to be audited

The content of the workshop was:

• Learning how to set up an Elster account and
navigate the system

• Understanding which tax forms to fill out

• Introduction to the basic rules of dual taxation in
Germany and how to manage it oneself

• Learning how to use the Finanzamt as a resource

Taxes: Tips & Tricks

The workshop was taught by Mahmoud Achour.

The target audience of the workshop was Makers who
file their own taxes and cannot afford to hire an
accountant.
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• Struggling with accepting the high cost of health
insurance in Germany

• Spending too much energy focusing on solutions
that don’t apply to them, such as the KSK (Artists’
Social Security Fund), instead of looking at the
best solution for their own circumstances

• Avoiding saving for the future because it seems
like a distant issue and/or a luxury that cannot be
afforded

The content of the workshop was:

• Coming to terms with the expensive cost of health
insurance in Germany

• Learning the importance of saving for the future
and of starting immediately

• Learning practical steps towards setting up a
retirement fund

• Finding out the best options for freelancers and
small business owners

Conclusion

Meeting with the expert prior to the first workshop
ensured they understood the specific issues the target
audience was facing, and was instrumental to creating

The issues addressed by the workshop were:

• Being forced to rely on self-taught knowledge
when filing taxes

• Lacking confidence

• Being unable to outsource to a professional

The content of the workshop was:

• Building a short list of detailed steps to help
participants file taxes in Germany more effectively

• Introducing lesser-known benefits, such as
depreciation value

VAT: When to Register

The workshop was taught by Mahmoud Achour.

The target audience of the workshop was Makers who
are registered as Kleinunternehmer (small business
owner) who don’t fully understand VAT and/or think it
will cause additional administrative business problems.

The issues addressed by the workshop were:

• Being intimidated by the additional work and
responsibility that comes with being VAT-
registered

• Wanting to start working with wholesale partners
but not sure if being VAT-registered is a
prerequisite

The content of the workshop was:

• Learning how to factor VAT into budgets and
product pricing so no profit is lost

• Breaking down the responsibilities of being VAT-
registered

• Understanding how VAT is an important element
to growing a creative business

Health Insurance & Retirement

The workshop was taught by Tim Frank, independent
insurance broker.

The target audience of the workshop was Makers who
pay for their own health insurance but need a cheaper
option, Makers who do not have health insurance,
and/or Makers who haven’t started saving for
retirement and have not looked into retirement
options.

The issues addressed by the workshop were:

• Risking losing personal assets in the the event of a
liability issue with their business
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a tailored experience. The third and fourth workshops
received some negative feedback suggesting the
expert did not fully understand typical scenarios faced
by the Maker community. Adopting the methods used
in the first workshop and meeting with the expert could
have helped prevent this, and demonstrates the value
of investing in creating a customised workshop
environment.

The overall response to the workshops was positive,
with participants feeling relief at being provided with
information they had often searched for without
success or had assumed wasn’t available. There was a
strong sense of gratitude expressed by many
participants at the end of the workshops, with many
staying after the end of the workshop to continue
discussing specific situations with the expert,
demonstrating a motivation to use the experience to its
maximum potential.

In future, such workshops would continue to benefit the
Maker community, provided the content remains
focused on their particular needs, and the experts
teaching the workshops received a briefing
beforehand, to give them the background information
required to make all workshop content relevant.

Strategy Testing Results

As laid out in the initial conclusions at the start of this
report, three main “pain points” faced by the Maker
community were identified as:

• Information accessibility

• German educational & employment systems

• Mental well-being

After trialing the various learning strategies
summarised above against these “pain points”, it is
clear that one-on-one learning methods work best for
emotional and personal struggles, and focused
workshops are the most effective way to deliver
concrete information.

The workshop environment provides the ease of
knowing you have all the correct and relevant
information, and also breaks the isolation that many
Makers find themselves working in. The relief and
enjoyment of Makers to meet with each other is shown
in the natural socialising that took place immediately
before and after the workshops and panel talks. By
being able to stay after the workshop and talk directly
to the teacher about specific issues that need individual
attention, they can receive immediate, tailored support.

Compared to the short-term learning strategy of a one-
off workshop, the longer term method of business
coaching demonstrated very real business growth in
the relatively short period of six months. Makers
showed an increased confidence, often being able to
answer their own questions, and simply needing the
environment and space to go through that process. The
overwhelmingly positive results of the business
coaching sessions is vital in understanding the
potential of small creative businesses when they are
properly supported.

The case studies were valuable in observing how
Makers identify and solve problems on their own. Most
participants sought out support by working to connect
with other people, such as through success teams with
their peers, or finding alternative coaching
programmes. The only participant not to find this kind
of in-person support was also the only participant not
to complete the case study.
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Conclusion

When relating the outcomes of the strategy testing
back to the key mid-project questions presented earlier
in this report, the following answers have been
reached:

Which learning strategies and formats
work best for creatives?

Creatives were found to respond best to in-person
learning environments, with a low teacher to student
ratio. The content needs to be focused on one key
issue, and in cases where an external teacher is used,
they need to be briefed on the specific business
conditions and obstacles encountered by the students.
It is also vital that information and instruction are bi-
lingual, wherever possible.

Whatwould be the best formats for
existing resources?

Digital resources (e.g. PDFs) that can be easily shared
are the most useful and accessible format. However, the
visual layout plays an important role in how creatives
respond to these resources. Equally important is
breaking down text into a digestible format, and
employing a considered use of design. Examples of
highly effective digital resources were flowcharts (e.g.
on whether to apply VAT to an invoice) and
customisable templates (e.g. for product pricing and
invoices).

How canwe raise awareness of existing

resources and support available to
Makers?

Makers are open about their struggles to find
information and resources across multiple platforms,
and respond better to more centralised information.
Promoting such centralised information makes it easier
for Makers to share resources with each other, and will
reduce the confusion of comparing multiple sources
against each other.

How canwe increase the confidence
of Makers to pursue these avenues?

Providing environments where Makers can connect
with experts and other members of their community in
person is crucial to increasing their confidence. After
working in isolation, Makers are often starved for
conversation relating to their businesses, and thrive
when provided with a space to be vulnerable about
their struggles, to brainstorm, and to give & receive in-
person feedback. Providing role models through
environments like the panel talks and creating a space
to share examples of successes and failures likewise
increases confidence. Finally, Makers benefit from
reminders of the relevant existing organisations and
support platforms that already exist.

How canwe encourage Makers to
engagewith their local government?

This research project serves as an example of how
tangible results can be achieved based on direct
feedback and involvement from the Maker community.
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As this project was conducted by active members of
the Maker community, it also shows the potential of
self-organisation. By having the local government enter
the space of Makers and being willing to provide the
support needed, Makers demonstrated an increased
willingness to engage in return. Equally important is
being realistic with Makers about the challenges they
will face in running their businesses, and the need to
focus attention on elements of business administration,
including the ones they are more reluctant to.

Concluding Recommendations

Info Hub

Localising resources into a central info hub would
increase the efficiency and reduce confusion amongst
Makers looking for information. Additionally, it could
help prevent duplicate or false information from being
generated and spread. This info hub should consist of
information that is specific to the Maker demographic,
is certified by government and/or legal professionals, is
comprehensive and up-to-date and is non-intimidating.
Large slabs of text, available only German and without
definitions of specific terms (e.g. legal vocabulary) is
too overwhelming, and this should be considered
when curating existing resources or creating new ones.

One scenario for creating such an info hub would be to
host it within (or as a satellite site of) a local Berlin
government website. Relevant resources would be
gathered and then discussed with members of the
Maker community to assess their relevance and
effectiveness. Following this, they would be published
on the info hub. The info hub could be a paid service
that users pay for access to, and this is supported by
Makers’ willingness to pay for information that is high-
quality, reliable and relevant.

Micro Funding

Creating a system for micro funding would address
growth issues faced by small creative businesses and
prevent them from the tendency to plateau that was
observed in the Maker Cities research. By making small
amounts of funding (maximum limit of €5,000)
available, Makers would be able to make small yet
crucial investments for items such as basic equipment,
initial production, studio deposits, etc.

Feedback from the IBB (Berlin Investment Bank)
confirmed that funding or loans of such a small scale
were not currently being offered as the administrative
labour involved in each case would be
disproportionate to the amount being granted to the
applicant. One solution would be for a larger institution
(e.g. the BKK or IHK) to obtain larger funding from
national or EU sources, which would then be divided
into smaller amounts. Makers would be able to apply
for these smaller funding amounts, and would have the
additional benefit of working with a local institution,
with a less intimidating application process.

Communication Style

The ideal method for communicating digital and print
information to the Maker community is to make it
available in at least two languages (German & English),
and to use plain and relatable language wherever
possible. Equally important is to ensure any information
is communicated in a visually clear and aesthetically
appealing way, and this design approach should be
integrated into the process from the beginning. The
Maker community have been shown to respond best to
well-designed information, in a format and layout they
can relate to on a professional level.

By working with members of the Maker community who
specialise in graphic and visual design, institutions
responsible for the coordination of new resources and
information would ensure it was presented in a manner
relevant to the target audience, whilst also financially
supporting the Maker community.

Wherever possible, Makers respond best to in-person
environments with a low teacher-participant ratio,
where they have the chance to ask questions specific to
their situation and connect with fellow members of
their creative community.

Changing Maker Mindset

Encouraging Makers to engage proactively with
existing programmes and resources is a core long-term
goal that has resulted from the Maker Cities project. By
using the steps outlined, Makers will gain a raised
awareness of existing programmes and support, will
feel more connected to local government and private
institutions, and will experience increased confidence
in themselves, the value of their business, and the
potential for growth.

Additionally, directing more responsibility to Makers
themselves is equally important. Encouraging an
ongoing community conversation, primarily though in-
person support and meet-ups helps remind Makers of
the importance and benefits of being active within their
community.

When the elements are combined and the results of the
Maker Cities research project are considered and
applied, there should be no reason for the Maker
industry not to thrive and grow into an even stronger
and more valued contribution to the Berlin economy
and community.
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